
2034 DFWNANNUKU SANGAM 

Subject: English    Name: ____________ 

Strand: Reading And Viewing.

Sub-strand: Text types media. Everyday Communication. Literacy Texts.

 CLO:Explore and discuss a range of written and visual media, literacy texts and everyday 
communications.

Sangam Education Board- Online Resources 

NANUKU SANGAM SCHOOL
NEW TERM RE-ALIGNED

WORKSHEET 4 

Year:  6   

Answer these Questions
1. What is mass media?
_____________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________.

2. Write down three types of mass media.
a. __________________.
b. __________________.
c. __________________.

3. Name two newspapers we read in Fiji.
a. __________________.
b. __________________.

4. What will happen if there is no mass media?
___________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________.

It is written, broadcast or spoken communication that reaches a large audience.

television

radio
newspaper

Fiji Sun
Fiji Times

People will not be able to know things that are happening around them.



2034 DFWNANNUKU SANGAM 

Subject: Mathematics    Name: ____________ 

Sangam Education Board- Online Resources 

NANUKU SANGAM SCHOOL
NEW TERM RE-ALIGNED

WORKSHEET 4 

Year:  6   

Strand: Algebra.

 Sub-strand: Patterns. 

 CLO: Explore and describe number patterns based on mathematical rules and explain the pattern used.

The rule is x 3
i.e 1 x 3= 3, 2 x 3= 6 .
To get B we multiply A by 3.

 A
 B

Find the rule for the number patterns given below. The first one is done for you.

Rule: plus 3 or + 3

Rule:

Rule:

Rule:

Rule:

Rule:

Rule:

minus 2 or - 2

minus 8 or - 8

times 2 or x 2

minus 11 or - 11

plus 100 or + 100

plus 1, minus1, minus1, plus 1



2034 NANUKU SANGAM SCHOOL 

Subject: Veika Vaka-viti    Year:  6    Name: ____________ 
STRAND Volavola kei na Bulibuli 

Sub- Strand Lawa ni Vosa 
Content Learning 

outcome 
Vakayagataka vakadodonu na veivosa kei na kena i naki ena 
gauna ni volavola.

Sangam Education Board- Online Resources 

NANUKU SANGAM SCHOOL
       NEW LT       ERM  RE-ALIGNED 

WORKSHEET 4

Vaturamulo    
___________
Cakaudrove
10 ni _________2021

I ____________ 

Bula vinaka tinaqu. Au nuitaka ni ko bulabula vinaka tiko. Keimami bulabula vinaka tiko 
oqo e __________. E sa na vakayacori  tiko na _________itutu ena i ka 20 ni siga ni 
Noveba, ena rua na kaloko ena ____________. Sa vakacavari na veitarogi vakayabaki, ka sa 
ka ni marau dina vei au me’u tukuna yani ni’u sa ____________ena na noqu kalasi.

Na, au kerea mo vakarautaka mai na noqu i sulu, i vava kei na__________ni soqo oqo. 
Kevaka me qai dua toka na kena i vaqa sa na daumaka sara. Au na marautaka  sara 
vakalevu ke ____________na tiko ruarua kina. Me nodatou vata na loloma i Jiova.
Moce mada Nana. 
Luvemu

___________  
ALigasuka
Ame Ligasuka

Vakayataka e dua na vosa mai na kena e soli tiko e ra mo vakacavara kina na i vola oqo.

liu tinaqu   salusalu yakavi    tuva      lako
Okotova lomani bure drau Vaturova muri

drau

salusalu

liu
yakavi

tuvalomanibure

tinaqu

Okotova

Vaturova
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2034 NANUKU SANGAM SCHOOL 

NEW TERM RE - ALIGNED 

WORKSHEET 4 SOLUTION - 2021 
 

Subject: Healthy Living            Year:  6            Name: ____________ 

 

STRAND Building Healthy Relationships 

SUB - STRAND Resilience and Proactive Behaviour 

CONTENT LEARNING OUTCOME Recognize and discuss positive effects of peer pressure 

and demonstrate ways of countering negative effects of 

peer pressure 

             

 

Activity 

1. What is peer pressure? 

Peer pressure is the influence our friends or peers have on us.  

 

2. Identify ways of avoiding peer pressure. 

Hang out with friends who can assist you. 

Go out with a group of friends rather than going alone.  

Introduce your friends to your parents.  

Invite your friends to your home.  

Think of what you would say in advance in case someone tries to pressure you. 

Always carry money for a telephone call or cab in case you feel uncomfortable. 

Be ready to call your mom, dad or a friend to pick you up if you need to leave your friend’s 

place.  

Say "no" and mean "no" if that's how you feel.  
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2034 NANUKU SANGAM SCHOOL 

TERM 3 RE-ALIGNED SOLUTIONS 

WORKSHEET 4 -2021 

 

Subject: Hindi            Year:  6            Name: ____________ 
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2034 NANUKU SANGAM SCHOOL 

NEW TERM RE - ALIGNED 

WORKSHEET 4 SOLUTION - 2021 
 

Subject: Social Studies            Year:  6            Name: ____________ 

 

STRAND Time Continuity and Change 

SUB - STRAND Continuity and Change 

CONTENT LEARNING OUTCOME Collect information and evaluate the significance of 

Fiji in becoming an independent state and discuss its 

impact on Fiji’s past and present development  

 

 

 

Activity  

 

 

1. Define the term: Constitution 

 

A constitution is a set of laws which governs a country. 

 

 

 

 

 

2. Describe some effects of taking over the government by force or coup. 

 

✓ Instability 

✓ Loss of economy  

✓ People will live in fear. 

✓ Corruption will be high. 

✓ Loss of rights. 

✓ Loss of freedom. 
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2034 NANUKU SANGAM SCHOOL 

NEW TERM RE-ALIGNED SOLUTIONS 

WORKSHEET 4 -2021 

 

Subject: Elementary Science           Year:  6            Name: ____________ 

 
 

Activity: Fill in the Blanks 

 

1. The moon is the earth’s only satellite. 

2. The moon has charcoal coloured soil. 

3. There are eight phases of moon. 

4. The Sun is in the center of the solar system. 

5. The phases of the moon depend on the amount of sunlight that falls on the 

moon. 

6. The moons appearance never changes. 

7. A satellite is an object that moves in an orbit around a planet. 

8. The main source of all energy is the Sun  

9. There are 8 planets in our solar System.  

 

Charcoal appearance sun Solar sun  eight Satellite  moon sunlight 

 

 




